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Narang is a jatt surname under chachar clan and narang is also from one of the sons of Basra(jatt clan of
Pakistan and India)

There are certain villages of narang like

Narang mandi(Dist. Sheikhupura Pakistan), Narangwal(Dist. Ludhiana), Narangpur(tehsil Phagwara)

Basra

The Basra, a clan found mainly in the northern part of the Rechna Doab, with a few villages located
accross the Ravi in Gurdaspur and Batala. Like many of other Jat tribes in the Sialkot region, they claim
descent from the mysterious Saroha tribe. There are currently very few Saroha Rajputs, but most claim to
be Chandravanshi Rajputs. There is very little written about the Saroya Rajputs. According to one tradition,
they are a branch of the Chauhan Rajput. They claim descent from Raja Chattarbhoj Chauhan, from whom
descended Rajah Manik, ruler of Sambhar in Rajasthan. He had ten sons, one of whom was called Nirvan.
One of Nirwan’s sons Dev Raj, who established his control over the mountainous regions of southern
Rajasthan. In the local Gujarati language, Sirohi is said to mean a sword. Dev Raj established a town in this
region, also called Sirohi. A branch of the tribe is said to have settled in the Rechna Doaba. A number of Jat
tribes claim descent from Saroya, such as the Basra, as well as the related Serah Jats.

The British sources on the Basra are thin on the ground. H.A Rose, the early 20th Century colonial
ethnography describes them as follows:

a Jat clan (agricultural) found in Shahpur: Basrae, a Jat clan (agricultural) found in Amritsar.

Rose refers to Basra being settled in Shahpur, the modern Sargodha District. Although there is a village
called Basra in the district, there real homeland is in Sialkot District.

Many Basra also connect themselves with the mythical Rajah Salvahan, who is said to founded the city of
Sialkot. According to this tradition, Raja Salvahan has two sons named as Basra and Sarra. From Basra
descend the Basra tribe of Jats and from Sarra the Sarai, another well known Jat tribe.

The below is one of the genealogies given of the tribe. It connects them not with Saroya, but the Sapra, also
a famous Jat tribe, but with the Serah tribe also appearing in this geneology.

Khakhpal

↓

Sapra

↓

Basra+ Serah. + Naru. + Lali

↓
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          Manga + Changa + Sangla + Narang + Sarral + Sahal

H.A. Rose writes that Chachar (चाचड़), an agricultural clan, found in Shahpur and Multan, classed as Jats
in the latter District. In Bahawalpur the Chachars claim Mughal origin and they produce tables tracing their
descent from Timur whom they connect with Abbās, cousin of Husain, son of Ali. But tradition says that
the Surar, Subhago, Silro and Chāchaṛ tribes were once slaves of Raja Bungā Rai, Raja of Amrkot, and
that Jam Jhakhar redeemed them, and there is a saying :

Surāṛ, Subhāgo, Sīlṛo, cliauthi Chāchaṛiā,
Anda hā Jām Jhakhaṛe hā bāhnān Bunga Ra.

Meaning-"Surar, Subhago (or Subhaga), Silro (or Silra), (these three) and a fourth tribe, the Chacharwere
the slaves of Bunga Rai ; it was Jam Jhakharwho brought them," (effecting their emancipation from
Bunga Rai).

The Chachars have several septs : — Raj-de, the highest in status ; Rahmani, whose ancestors were
khalifas of Ghaus Baha-ud-Din Zakariya : hence they are also called Shaikh-Rahmani, and some sanctity
still attaches to the sept ; Narang, Jugana, Jhunjha, Chhutta, Gureja, Rukana, Kalra, Mudda, Duwani,
Dohija, Gabrani, Muria, Kharyani and Zakriani or followers of Ghaus Baha-ud-Din Zakariya.
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